Revealed in Madinah

The Virtues of Surah Al-Jumu`ah
Ibn Abbas and Abu Hurayrah narrated that Allah's Messenger
used to recite Surah Al-Jumu`ah and Surah Al-Munafiqin
during the Friday Prayer.
Muslim collected this Hadith in his Sahih.

 ِ ِْ ِ اّ ِ ا َْـ ِ ا
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

ض
ِ ْر
 ت َوﻡَ ِ ا
ِ َ ُیَ !" ُ ِ ِ ﻡَ ِ اَـ
62:1 Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever
is on the earth glorifies Allah --

ِ )ِ *
َ ْ ا+ِ ِی+,َ ْس ا
ِ و%&'ُ ْ( ا
ِ َِ ْا
the King, the Holy, the Almighty, the All-Wise.

ْ-ُ ْ. !ﻡ
ً ُ !ﻡ ! َ َرﺱ1
ُ  ِ ا2
َ ,َ َ ِى4ُه َ ا
62:2 He it is Who sent among the unlettered ones a
Messenger from among themselves,

:َ َ ْ)*
ِ ْ; وَا
َ َـ7)ِ ْ ُ ا-ُ ُ !,َ ْ َو ُی-ِ  !آ+َ  ِ َو ُی7ِ ْ ءَایَـ-ِ ْ َ9
َ ُْ7َی
reciting to them His Ayat, purifying them, and
teaching them the Book and the Hikmah.

ٍ "ِ ﻡ% =
ٍ َ>
َ ِ?َ =
ُ ْ"@َ َوإِن آَﻥُاْ ِﻡ
And verily, they had been before in manifest error.

ْ-ِ ِ ْ*'ُا
َ ْْ َ َی-ُ ْ. ِی َ ِﻡD
َ َوءَا
62:3 And others among them who have not yet
joined them.

ُ )ِ *
َ ْ ا+ُ ِی+,َ َْو ُه َ ا
And He is the Almighty, the All-Wise.

 ُءEَFْ ِﺕ ِ َﻡ َیH= ا ِ ُی
ُ ْIَ (
َ َِذ
62:4 That is the grace of Allah, which He bestows
on whom He wills.

ِ K
ِ ,َ ْ= ا
ِ ْI?َ ْوَا ُ ذُو ا
And Allah is the Owner of mighty grace.
Allah the Exalted said,

... ض
ِ ْرLَْ اMِ َت َوﻡ
ِ  اَوَاMِ َ !" ُ ِ ِ ﻡ
َ ُی
Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the
earth glorifies Allah -Everything praises and glorifies Allah. Allah states
that everything in the heavens and the earth
glorifies His praises, including all types of living
creatures and inanimate objects.
Allah the Exalted said in another Ayah,
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Pِ &َ ْ*
َ ِ ُ "! 
َ ﺵْ ٍء إِ ُی
َ َوإِن !ﻡ
Glorify Him and there is not a thing but glorifies
His praise. (17:44)
Allah said,

... س
ِ و%&'ُ ْ( ا
ِ َِ ْ ا...
ِ
the King, the Holy,
meaning that He is the Owner and King of the
heavens and the earth Who has perfect control
over their affairs.
He is the Holy, free of all shortcomings, His
attributes are perfect,

S١Q  )ِ *
َ ْ ا+ِ ِی+,َ ْ ا...
the Almighty, the All-Wise.
Its explanation is already discussed in many places.

The Favor that Allah granted by sending Muhammad
Allah the Exalted said,

... ْ-ُ ْ. !ﻡ! َ َرﺱًُ !ﻡLُْ اMِ 2
َ ,َ َ ِي4ُهَ ا
He it is Who sent among the unlettered ones a
Messenger from among themselves,
the word `unlettered' here refers to the Arabs.
Allah the Exalted said in another Ayah,

&ِ 'َ َ ْنْ َأﺱَُْاVَِ ْ7ُ َْْ !ﻡ! َ َءَأﺱ
W ; وَا
َ َـ7)ِ ِْی َ أُوﺕُاْ ا4! ْ=@ُ َو
"َ ِد,ِ ِْ ٌ Z
ِ َ ُ ( اْ َ"َـ ُ[ وَا
َ ْ َ9
َ َِﻥVَ ْ&َواْ وإِن َﺕَْا7َ ْاه
And say to those who were given the Scripture
and those who are illiterates: "Do you submit
yourselves If they do, they are rightly guided; but
if they turn away, your duty is only to convey the
message; and Allah is All-Seer of (His) servants."
(3:20)
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Mentioning the unlettered ones in specific here does not
mean that Muhammad was only sent to them, because
the blessing to the Arabs is greater than that of other
nations.
In another Ayah, Allah said,

(
َ ( َوِ َ'ْ ِﻡ
َ  ٌ ْآ4ِ َ ُ َوإِﻥ
And verily, this is indeed a Reminder for you and
your people. (43:44)
Surely, the Qur'an is also a reminder for those
other than Arabs to take heed.
Allah the Exalted said,

َ ِ َ ْ@
(ا
َ  َ َﺕF
ِ9
َ ْر4ِ َوأَﻥ
And warn your tribe of near kindred. (26:214)
These Ayat do not negate Allah's statements,

ً, ِ \
َ ْ)ُ ْ َل ا ِ ِإ
ُ ُس ِإﻥ! َرﺱ
ُ .َ ا-ی%Lَُ@=ْ َی
Say: "O mankind! verily, I am sent to you all as
the Messenger of Allah. (7:158)
and,

[َ ََ  َر ُآْ ِ ِ َو َﻡ4ِ ﻥ
that I may therewith warn you and whomsoever it
may reach. (6:19)
and in His statement about the Qur'an,

Pُ &ُ 9
ِ ْ ُر َﻡ.َ ب
ِ َا+ْ 
 َو َﻡ َی)ْ ُ? ْ ِ ِ ِﻡ َ ا
But those of the groups that reject it, the Fire will
be their promised meeting place. (11:17)
There are other Ayat that indicate that his Message is
universal. He, may Allah's peace and blessings be upon
him, was sent to all people, mankind and the Jinns alike.
We mentioned this meaning before in Surah Al-An`am
producing various Ayat and Hadiths. All praise and
thanks are to due to Allah.
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This Ayah testifies that Allah has indeed accepted the
invocation of His friend Ibrahim when he supplicated
Allah to send a Messenger to the people of Makkah from
among them their own. One who will recite to them
Allah's statements, purify them and teach them the Book
and the Hikmah. So, Allah -- all praise and thanks be to
Him -- sent him when the Messengers ceased and the
way was obscure. Indeed it was a time when it was most
needed. Especially since Allah hated the people of the
earth, Arabs and non-Arabs alike, except for a few of the
People of the Scripture, who kept to the true faith Allah
the Exalted sent to `Isa bin Maryam, peace be upon him.
This is why Allah said,

ْ-ِ  !آ+َ ْ _یَ ِﺕ ِ َو ُی-ِ ْ َ9
َ ُْ7ْ َی-ُ ْ. !ﻡ! َ َرﺱًُ !ﻡLُْ اMِ 2
َ ,َ َ ِي4ُه َ ا
S٢Q ٍ "ِ ﻡ% ل
ٍ َ>
َ Mِ?َ =
ُ ْ"@َ  َوإِن آَﻥُا ِﻡ:َ َ ْ)*
ِ ْب وَا
َ َ7)ِ ْ ُ ا-ُ ُ !,َ َوُی
He it is Who sent among the unlettered ones a
Messenger from among themselves, reciting to them His
Ayat, purifying them, and teaching them the Book and
the Hikmah. And verily, they had been before in
manifest error.
In ancient times, the Arabs used to adhere by the
religion of Ibrahim, peace be upon him. They later
changed, corrupted and contradicted it, choosing
polytheism instead of Tawhid and doubts instead of
certainty. They invented a religion that Allah did not
legislate, just as the People of the Scriptures did when
they changed and corrupted their Divine Books. Allah
sent Muhammad, with a great divine legislation, perfect
religion that is suitable for all humans and Jinns.
In it, there is guidance and explanations of all that
they need in this life and the Hereafter. It draws
them closer to Paradise and Allah's pleasure and
takes them away from the Fire and earning Allah's
anger.
In it, there is the final judgement for all types of
doubts and suspicion for all major and minor matters
of the religion.
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In Muhammad, Allah gathered all the good qualities
of the Prophets before him, and gave him what He
has never given the earlier and later generations of
mankind.
May Allah's peace and blessings be on Muhammad
until the Day of Judgement.

Muhammad is the Messenger to Arabs and Non-Arabs alike
Allah said,

S٣Q ُ )ِ *
َ ْ ا+ُ ِی+,َ ْْ َو ُه َ ا-ِ ِ *'ُا
َ ْْ َ َی-ُ ْ. ِی َ ِﻡD
َ _َو
And others among them who have not yet joined them.
And He is the Almighty, the All-Wise.
Imam Abu Abdullah Al-Bukhari, may Allah have mercy
upon him, recorded that Abu Hurayrah said,
"We were sitting with the Prophet, when Surah
Al-Jumu`ah was revealed to him; َ ُْ ْ ِ 
َ ِ
َ َو
ِْ ِ ُا
َ َْ (And others among them who have not
yet joined them). They said, `Who are they, O
Allah's Messenger'
The Prophet did not reply until they repeated the
question thrice.
At that time, Salman Al-Farisi was with us. So
Allah's Messenger placed his hand on Salman,
saying,

َ ِءHُ \=ٌ ِﻡ ْ ه
ُ ََ ُ ِر\َلٌ َأوْ َر.َ  َی%bْ َ& ا.9
ِ ن
ُ َِیVْن ا
َ ََْ آ
If faith were on Ath-Thurayya (Pleiades),
even then some men or a man from these
people would attain it.''
Muslim, At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa`i, Ibn Abi Hatim
and Ibn Jarir collected this Hadith.
This Hadith indicates that Surah Al-Jumu`ah
was revealed in Al-Madinah and that the
Messenger's Message is universal.
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The Prophet explained Allah's statement, 
َ ِ
َ َو
ُْ ْ ِ (And others among them) by mentioning
Persia. This is why the Prophet sent messages to
the kings of Persia and Rome, among other kings,
calling them to Allah the Exalted and to follow
what he was sent with.
This is why Mujahid and several others said that
َ َْ َ ُْ ْ ِ 
َ ِ
َ َ( وAnd
Allah's statement, ِْ ِ ُا
others among them who have not yet joined
them),refers to all non-Arabs who believe in the
truth of the Prophet.
Allah's statement, ُ ِ
َ ْ( َو ُه َ اْ َِ ُ اAnd He is the
Almighty, the All-Wise), asserts that He is Almighty and
All-Wise in His legislation and the destiny He appoints.
Allah's statement,

S٤Q ِ K
ِ ,َ ْ= ا
ِ ْI?َ َْء وَا ُ ذُو اFْ ِﺕ ِ َﻡ َیH= ا ِ ُی
ُ ْIَ (
َ َِذ
That is the grace of Allah, which He bestows on whom He
wills. And Allah is the Owner of mighty grace.
refers to the great Prophethood that He granted
Muhammad and the qualities that He favored his
Ummah with, by sending Muhammad to them.

*َ ِر
ِ ْ= ا
ِ bَ َ ْرَا َة ﺙُ َْ َی*ْ ُِهَ َآ7ِی َ ُ !ُاْ ا4= ا
ُ bَ َﻡ
= َأﺱْ?َرًا
ُ ِ ْ*َی
62:5 The likeness of those who were entrusted with
the Tawrah, but did not carry it, is as the likeness of
a donkey which carries huge burdens of books.

ِ  اi
ِ ُاْ ِـَیَـ4ِی َ َآ4= اْ َ'ْ ِم ا
ُ bَ  َﻡg
َ ْhِ
How bad is the example of people who deny the
Ayat of Allah.
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َ ِ ِـKْ&ِى اْ َ'ْ َم ا- َی
َ ُ وَا
And Allah does not guide the people who are
wrongdoers.

ِْی َ هَدُوا4َ ا-ی% Lَُ@=ْ ی
62:6 Say: "O you Jews!

ت
َ َْ ْ ُاْ ا.َ7َ َ س
ِ .ن ا
ِ  ُء ِ ِ ِﻡ دُوEَ ِْْ أَﻥ ُ)ْ َأو7ُ ْ9َِإن ز
َ @ِ &ِ ْ ﺹَـ7ُ .ُإِن آ
If you pretend that you are friends of Allah, to the
exclusion of (all) other people, then long for death
if you are truthful.''

ْ-ِ ْ َأیْ&یi َﻥ ُ َأَ&ًا َِ @َ& َﻡ.َ7َ  َی
َ َو
62:7 But they will never long for it, because of what
their hands have sent before them!

َ ِ ِـKِ ٌ ِ9
َ ُ وَا
And Allah knows well the wrongdoers.

ْ)ُ 'ِ ِﻥ ُ ُﻡَـVَ ُ ْ.ن ِﻡ
َ و% ?ِ ِى َﺕ4ت ا
َ َْ ُْ@=ْ إِن ا
62:8 Say: "Verily, the death from which you flee,
will surely meet you,

ْ7ُ .ُ)ُ َِ آhُ "! .َ ُ َ َـ َ& ِة-F; وَا
ِ ْ lَ َِْ ِ ا9 َن ِإ
َ و%ﺙُ ُﺕ َد
ن
َ َُ ْ,َﺕ
then you will be sent back to the Knower of the
unseen and the seen, and He will inform you about
what you used to do.''
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Admonishing the Jews and challenging Them to wish for
Death
Allah the Exalted says,

... = َأﺱْ?َرًا
ُ ِ ْ**َ ِر َی
ِ ْ= ا
ِ bَ َ ْرَا َة ﺙُ َْ َی*ْ ُِهَ َآ7ِی َ ُ !ُا ا4= ا
ُ bَ َﻡ
The likeness of those who were entrusted with the
Tawrah, but did not carry it, is as the likeness of a
donkey which carries huge burdens of books.
Allah the Exalted admonishes the Jews who were
entrusted with the Tawrah and were ordered to
abide by it.
However, they did not abide by it, and this is why
Allah resembled them to the donkey that carries
volumes of books. Surely, when the donkey
carries books, it will not understand what these
books contain because it is only carrying these
books using its strength.
This is the example of those who were entrusted
with the Tawrah; they read its letter but did not
understand its meanings nor abided by them.
Rather, they even corrupted and changed the
Tawrah. Therefore, they are worse than the
donkey, because the donkey cannot understand.
They, on the other hand, could have understood
using their minds, but their minds were of no
benefit.
This is why Allah the Exalted said in another
Ayah,

ن
َ ُ?ِ َـlْ( ُه ُ ا
َ hِ = ُأوَْـ
%>
َ َـ ِ َ=ْ ُهْ َأ,ْﻥ1
َ َ( آ
َ hِ ُأوَْـ
They are like cattle, nay even more astray; those!
They are the heedless. (7:179),
and said,

َ ِ ِKْ&ِي اْ َ'ْ َم ا-ت ا ِ وَا ُ َ َی
ِ َیEِ ُا4َِی َ آ4= اْ َ'ْ ِم ا
ُ bَ  َﻡg
َ ْhِ ...
S٥Q
9

How bad is the example of people who deny the Ayat of
Allah? And Allah does not guide the people who are
wrongdoers.
Allah the Exalted said,

ُا.َ7َ َ س
ِ .ن ا
ِ ْ أَﻥ ُ)ْ َأوِْ َء ِ ِ ِﻡ دُو7ُ ْ9
َ ِی َ هَدُوا إِن َز4َ ا-ی% ُ@=ْ یَ َأ
S٦Q َ @ِ ْ ﺹَ ِد7ُ .ُت إِن آ
َ َْ ْا
Say:
"O you Jews! If you pretend that you are friends of Allah,
to the exclusion of other people, then long for death if
you are truthful.''
meaning, `if you claim that you are on the
correct guidance and that Muhammad and his
Companions are being led astray, then invoke
Allah to bring death to the misguided group
among the two, if you are truthful in your claim.'
Allah said,

... ْ-ِ ْ َأیْ&ِیiْ َﻥ ُ َأ َ&ًا َِ @َ& َﻡ.َ7َ َوَ َی
But they will never long for it, because of what their
hands have sent before them!
meaning because of the disbelief, injustice and
sins that they commit,

S٧Q َ ِ ِKِ ٌ ِ9
َ ُ  وَا...
And Allah knows well the wrongdoers.
We mentioned this challenge to the Jews before in Surah
Al-Baqarah, where Allah said,

س
ِ .ن ا
ِ  !ﻡ دُو:ً Z
َ َِD ِ  َ& ا.ِ9  َ ُةD
ِ
 ْ َ ُ) ُ ا&ا ُر اiُ@=ْ إِن آَ َﻥ
َ @ِ &ِ ْ ﺹَـ7ُ ْ.ت إِن ُآ
َ َْ ْ ُاْ ا.َ7َ َ
َ ِـKِ ٌ ِ9
َ ُ ْ وَا-ِ ْ َأیْ ِ&یi َأ َ&ًا َِ @َ& َﻡPُ ْ.َ7َ َوَ َی
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د% َ ِی َ َأﺵْ َآُاْ َی4َ َ َ ٍة َو ِﻡ َ ا9
َ ِس.ص ا
َ َ ْ ْ َأ-ُ &َﻥq
ِ 7َ ََو
ب أَن
ِ َا4,َ ْ ِ ِ ِﻡ َ ا+ِ ْ +َ ُ ِ َ  َوﻡَ ُه:ٍ .َ ﺱ
َ r
َ َْ ُ َأ,َأ َ ُ& ُهْ َْ ُی
ن
َ َُ ْ, ٌ َِ َیZ
ِ َ ُ َ َ وَا,ُی
Say:
"If the home of the Hereafter with Allah is indeed
for you specially and not for others, of mankind,
then long for death if you are truthful.''
But they will never long for it because of what
their hands have sent forth before them. And
Allah is Aware of the wrongdoers.
And verily, you will find them the greediest of
mankind for life and (even greedier) than those
who ascribe partners to Allah. One of them
wishes that he could be given a life of a thousand
years. But the grant of such life will not save him
even a little from punishment. And Allah is Seer
of what they do. (2:94-96)
We explained these meanings there, stating that the
challenge was for the Jews to invoke Allah to destroy the
misguided group, either they or their enemies.
We also mentioned a similar challenge against the
Christians in Surah Al `Imran,

ع
ُ ْ&ََْاْ َﻥ,ْ ِ َ ُ'=ْ َﺕ,ِ ْك ِﻡ َ ا
َ  َءEَ\ َْ ِ& ﻡ,َ ( ِ ِ ِﻡ
َ \Eَ ْ َ َ
ْ=-ِ 7َ ْ" ُ)ْ ﺙُ َﻥ
َ ?ُ َ وأَﻥ.
َ ?ُ  َء ُآْ َوأَﻥEَ َءﻥَ َو ِﻥEَ َء ُآْ َو ِﻥEَ.ْ َءﻥَ َوَأEَ.َْأ
َ ِ 4ِ َ اْ)َـ9
َ ِ  اi
ُ .َ ْ, =َ,ْq.َ َ
Then whoever disputes with you concerning him
(`Isa) after (all this) knowledge that has come to
you, say: "Come, let us call our sons and your
sons, our women and your women, ourselves and
yourselves -- then we pray and invoke the curse
of Allah upon those who lie.'' (3:61)
and against the idolators, in Surah Maryam,

 َْ َْ ُ&دْ َ ُ ا َْـ ُ َﻡ ّ&ًا:ِ ََـIن ِ ا
َ َُ@=ْ َﻡ آ
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Say whoever is in error, the Most Gracious will
extend (circumstances) for him. (19:75)
Imam Ahmad, may Allah be pleased with him recorded
that Ibn Abbas said,
"Abu Jahl, may Allah curse him, said, `If I see
Muhammad praying at the Ka`bah, I will step on
his neck.'
When the Prophet heard of that, he said,

ً َﻥ9
َ :ُ )َ ﺕْ ُ اْ ََ ِﺉ4َ D
َ Lََ =
َ ,َ َ َْ
،ِر. َ& ُهْ ِﻡ َ ا9
ِ َ'ت ََﺕُا َو َرَأوْا َﻡ
َ َْ ُْا ا.َُ َد َﺕ-َ َْوَْ أَن ا
ّ  وﺱ9 w ﺹ اw
ِ ل ا
َ ُن َرﺱ
َ ُِی َ ُی"َ ِه4ج ا
َ َD
َ ََْو
ًَن َأهًْ َوَ ﻡ
َ &ُوq
ِ ُا َ َی,\
َ َ َ
Had he done so, the angels would have snatched
him away in public.
Had the Jews wished for death, they would all
have perished and saw their seats in Hellfire.
Had those accepted for invoking the curse of Allah
with Allah's Messenger, they would not have
found families or property when they returned
home.''
Al-Bukhari, At-Tirmidhi and An-Nasa'i recorded it.
His saying;

;
ِ ْ lَ َِْ ِ ا9 َن ِإ
َ و%ِﻥ ُ ﻡَُ ِ@ ُ)ْ ﺙُ ُﺕ َدVَ ُ ْ.ن ِﻡ
َ و% ?ِ ِي َﺕ4ت ا
َ َْ ُْ@=ْ إِن ا
S٨ Q ن
َ َُ ْ,ْ َﺕ7ُ .ُ)ُ َِ آhُ"! .َ ُ َ َ َد ِة-Fوَا
Say:
"Verily, the death from which you flee will surely meet
you, then you will be sent back to the Knower of the
unseen and the seen, and He will inform you about what
you used to do.''
is like His saying in Surah An-Nisa':
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 َ& ٍةF
َ ﻡ% ج
ٍ ْ ِ ُ ُو7ُ .ُت َوَْ آ
ُ َْ ْ ُ ا%)َ َﺕ)ُﻥُاْ ُی&ْرِآ.َ َْأی
Wheresoever you may be, death will overtake you
even if you are in fortresses built up strong and
high.

ُْا.ِی َ ءَا َﻡ4َ ا-ی% Lَی
62:9 O you who believe!

ِ ْاْ ِإَ ِذآْ ِ ا,َ ْ َﺱ:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ َْ ِة ِﻡ َیْ ِم اZِ ى
َ ِإذَا ﻥُ ِد
zَ ْ "َ َْو َذرُواْ ا
When the call is proclaimed for the Salah on AlJumu`ah (Friday), then hasten (Fas`aw) to the
remembrance of Allah and leave off business.

ن
َ َُْ,ْ َﺕ7ُ .ُ ْ ٌ  ُ)ْ إِن آD
َ ْ)ُ َِذ
That is better for you if you did but know!

ُاْ ِﻡl7َ ْض وَا
ِ ْر
  ُواْ ِ اF
ِ 7َ َ ُة َﻥZ اi
ِ َI
ِ @ُ ذَاVَِ
ِ = ا
ِ ْIَ
62:10 Then when the Salah is complete, you may
disperse through the land, and seek the bounty of
Allah,

ن
َ ُ*ِْ?َ ُ)ْ ُﺕ,  ًاbِ وَاذْ ُآ ُواْ ا َ َآ
and remember
successful.

Allah

much,

that

you

may

be

Al-Jumu`ah (Friday), and the Orders and Etiquette for Friday
Friday is called Al-Jumu`ah because it is derived from AlJam`, literally, gathering. The people of Islam gather weekly,
on every Friday in the major places of worship.
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It was during Friday when Allah finished the creation, the sixth
day, during which Allah created the heavens and earth. During
Friday, Allah created Adam, and he was placed in Paradise, and
ironically, it was a Friday when he was taken out of Paradise. It
will be on a Friday when the Last Hour will commence.
There is an hour during Friday, wherein no faithful servant asks
Allah for something good, but Allah will give him what he asked
for. All of this is based upon Hadiths in the authentic collections.
In the ancient language Friday was called, `Arubah. It is a fact
that previous nations were informed about Friday, but they
were led astray from it. The Jews chose Saturday for their holy
day, but Adam was not created on Saturday. The Christians
chose Sunday, which is the day the creation was initiated. Allah
chose Friday for this Ummah, because it is the day the creation
was finished.
Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ُ ﺙ،َ.ِْ"@َ ْ ب ِﻡ
َ َ7)ِ ْْ أُوﺕُا ا-ُ  َ ْ&َ أَﻥ،ِ:ن َیْ َم اْ ِ' َ َﻡ
َ ُ'ِ ن ا
َ  ُوD
ِ َْﻥ*ْ ُ ا
س
ُ .َ ،َُ w
ُ &َاﻥَ ا-َ َ ِ ِ َ?ُا7َ ْDَ ْ-ِ ْ َ9
َ w
ُ ضا
َ َ َ ِي4 ُ ا-ُ َا َیْ َﻡ4إِن َه
&ٍ {
َ &َ ْ,َ َرَىZ.{&ًا وَا
َ ُ ُد-َ ْ ا،ٌz"َ َ ِ ِ َﺕ.َ
We are the last (to come) but the first on the Day of
Resurrection, though the former nations were given the
Scriptures before us. And this was their day (Friday) the
celebration of which was made compulsory for them, but
they differed about it. So, Allah gave us guidance to it,
and all other people are coming after us: the Jews
tomorrow and the Christians the day after tomorrow.''
This is the wording of Al-Bukhari.
In another narration of Muslim;

ن
َ َ َوآ،ِiْ"ُ ِد َیْ ُم ا-َ ِْ ن
َ َ)َ ،َ.َْ"@َ ن
َ َ َﻡ ْ آ:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ ِ ا9
َ w
ُ َأ>َ= ا
:َ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ= ا
َ ,َ q
َ َ ،ِ:,َ ُ q
ُ ْ ِ َْ ِم اw
ُ &َاﻥَ ا-َ َ َ.ِ w
ُ َ َء اqَ ،ِ&َ Lََْرَى َیْ ُم اZ.ِ
=
ِ ْن ِﻡ ْ َأه
َ  ُوD
ِ ْ َﻥ*ْ ُ ا:ِ َ َیْ َم اْ ِ' َ َﻡ.َ ٌz"َ ( ُهْ َﺕ
َ ِ4َ  َو َآ،َ&َ Lَْ وَاi
َ ْ"وَا
|
ِ }َ ِﺉ
َ ْ= ا
َ ْ"@َ ْ-ُ .َ ْ َ M
%I
ِ ْ'َ ْ ا:ِ ن َیْ َم اْ ِ' َ َﻡ
َ َُوLْ وَا،َ ْ&ﻥ% ا
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Allah diverted those who were before us from Friday. For
the Jews there was Saturday, and for the Christians
there was Sunday. Allah then brought us and guided us
to Friday. He made them; Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
and it is in this order they will come after us on the Day
of Resurrection. We are the last of among the people of
this world and the first among the created to be judged
on the Day of Resurrection.

Necessity of the Remembrance of Allah on Friday, by
attending the Khutbah and the Prayer
Allah commanded the believers to gather to worship Him on
Friday,

ِ ْْا ِإَ ِذآ,َ ْ َﺱ:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ َْ ِة ِﻡ َیْ ِم اZِ ُا ِإذَا ﻥُدِي.ِی َ _ َﻡ4َ ا-ی% یَ َأ
... ِ ا
O you who believe!
When the call is proclaimed for the Salah on AlJumu`ah (Friday), then hasten (Fas`aw) to the
remembrance of Allah,
meaning, go to it and head for it.
The meaning of Sa`y (hasten) here does not
refer to walking quickly. It only refers to the
importance of it.
Umar bin Al-Khattab and Ibn Mas`ud - may Allah be
pleased with them - recited it; % ا
ِ ُْا ِإَ! ِذآ#ْ َ$
"Then proceed to the remembrance of Allah.''
As for walking in haste to the prayer, that was indeed
prohibited, since it was recorded in the Two Sahihs from
Abu Hurayrah that the Prophet said,

 وَاْ َ@َ َر:َ .َ )ِ َ ْ ُ) ُ ا9
َ َ ِة َوZُا ِإَ اFْ َﻡ:َ @َ َﻡVِْ ُ ا7ُ ْ,ِ ﺱ
َ ِإذَا
ا% ِﺕLََ ْ)ُ ا َوﻡَ َ َﺕ%Z
َ َ ْ7ُ ْ ََ َأدْ َرآ،ُا9ِ َْوَ ُﺕ
When you hear the Iqamah, proceed to offer the
prayer with calmness and solemnity and do not
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rush. And pray whatever you catch, and complete
whatever you have missed.
This is the wording with Al-Bukhari.
Abu Qatadah said,
"While we were praying behind the Messenger of
Allah he heard commotion. At the end of the
prayer, the Prophet said;

ْ)ُ ْ ُﻥLﺵ
َ َﻡ
What is the matter with you?
They said, `We hastened to the prayer.'
The Prophet said,

ْ7ُ ْ ََ َأدْ َرآ:َ .َ )ِ َ ْ ُ) ُ ا9
َ ُا َوFَْ َة َﻡZ ُ ا7ُ ْ  ِإذَا َأ َﺕ،ُا,َ ْ?ََ َﺕ
ا% ِﺕLََ ْ)ُ ا َوﻡَ َ َﺕ%Z
َ َ
Don't do that. When you come for prayer, there
should be tranquility upon you. Pray what
remains of the prayer and complete what you
have missed.''
The Two Sahihs collected this Hadith.
Al-Hasan commented,
"By Allah! Hastening to the prayer is not
accomplished by the feet. Indeed they were
prohibited from coming to prayer without
tranquility and dignity. Rather it is about the
hearts, the intention, and the submission.''
Qatadah said, % ا
ِ ِْذآ
remembrance of Allah),

!ََ&ْ َْا ِإ$ (then hasten to the

"means that you have to hasten to the prayer
with your heart and actions, and walk to it.''
It is recommended for those coming to the Friday prayer
to perform Ghusl (taking bath) before they come. It is
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collected in the Two Sahihs that Abdullah bin Umar said
that Allah's Messenger said,

ْ=
ِ 7َ ْlَ َْ :َ ,َ ُ q
ُ ِْإذَا \َ َء َأ َ ُ& ُآ ُ ا
When one of you comes to the Friday prayer,
then let him perform bath.
The Two Sahihs recorded that Abu Sa`id said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ٍ ِ7َ ْ*= ُﻡ
! َ ُآ9 ٌ;\
ِ  وَا:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ= َیْ ِم ا
ُ ْ{
ُ
Ghusl on the day of Jumu`ah
(required) from every Muhtalim.

is

Wajib

Abu Hurayrah narrated that Allah's Messenger said,

=
ُ
ِ ْl َی،ٍ أَیم:ِ ,َ ْ"ﺱ
َ =
!  ُآMِ =
َ
ِ 7َ ْl= ُﻡِْ ٍ أَنْ َی
! َ ُآ9 w |
َ
Pُ &َ 
َ\
َ ﺱ ُ َو
َ َْرأ
It is Allah's right on every Muslim to bathe during
every seven days, by washing his head and body.
Muslim collected this Hadith.
Jabir narrated that Allah's Messenger said,

= َیْ ٍم َو ُه َ َیْ ُم
ُ ْ{
ُ  أَی ٍم:ِ ,َ ْ"ﺱ
َ =
!  ُآMِ ٍ ِْ= ُﻡ
ٍ\
ُ = َر
! َ ُآ9
:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْا
Within every seven days, every Muslim man has
the obligation to perform Ghusl at least one day,
the day of Jumu`ah.
Ahmad, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Hibban collected this
Hadith.

Virtues of Jumu`ah
Imam Ahmad recorded that `Aws bin `Aws Ath-Thaqafi said
that he heard Allah's Messenger say,
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َ َو َدﻥ،ْ;َ َوَْ َی ْ َآF َ) َ َو َﻡ7َ ْ َوَ) َ وَا:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ= َیْ َم ا
َ
َ 7َ ْ{= وَا
َ َ{ ْ َﻡ
َ-ﺹ َ ُﻡ
ِ :ٍ .َ ﺱ
َ ُ ْ\~ْ َ ٍة َأD
ُ =
! )ُ ِ ُ َ ن
َ َ آ،ُ[ْ َوَْ َیzَ َ 7َ ْﻡَ ِم وَاﺱVِِْﻡ َ ا
َ-َو ِ@ َ ُﻡ
Whoever performs Ghusl (well) on the day of Jumu`ah,
leaves early, walking not riding, and sits close to the
Imam and listens without talking, will earn the reward of
fasting and performing standing (in prayer) for an entire
year for every step he takes.
This Hadith has various chains of narration, the
compilers of the Four Sunan collected it, and At-Tirmidhi
graded it Hasan.
The Two Sahihs also recorded that Abu Hurayrah said
that the Messenger of Allah said,

َُوLْ ا:ِ 9
َ  اMِ ح
َ  ﺙُ رَا:ِ َ َ.q
َ ْ= ا
َ ْ{
ُ :ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ= َیْ َم ا
َ
َ 7َ ْ{َﻡ ِ ا
ب
َ @َ ََﻥL)َ َ :ِ َ  ِﻥb ا:ِ 9
َ  اMِ ح
َ  َو َﻡ ْ رَا،ً:ب َ َ& َﻥ
َ @َ ََﻥL)َ َ
،ًَ َأ@ْ َنFْ"ب َآ
َ @َ ََﻥL)َ َ :ِ bَ ِbِ ا:9
َ  اMِ ح
َ  َو َﻡ ْ رَا،ًَ َ' َة
ح
َ  َو َﻡ ْ رَا،ً:\
َ َ\ب َد
َ @َ ََﻥL)َ َ :ِ ,َ ِ  ا ا:ِ 9
َ  اMِ ح
َ َو َﻡ ْ رَا
ﻡَ ُمVِْج ا
ََD
َ ذَاVَِ ،ً:I
َ ْ َ ب
َ @َ ََﻥL)َ َ :ِ 
َ  اْ}َ ِﻡ:ِ 9
َ  اMِ
َ ْآ4! ن ا
َ ُ,ِ 7َ ْ َی:ُ )َ ت اْ ََ ِﺉ
ِ َI
َ َ
Any person who takes a bath on Friday like the
bath for sexual impurity and
•

then goes for the prayer in the first hour,
it is as if he had sacrificed a camel.

•

Whoever goes in the second hour, it is as
if he had sacrificed a cow.

•

Whoever goes in the third hour, then it is
as if he had sacrificed a horned ram.

•

If one goes in the fourth hour, then it is as
if he had sacrificed a hen.

•

Whoever goes in the fifth hour, then it is
as if he had offered an egg.

When the Imam appears, the angels present
themselves to listen to Allah's remembrance.
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It is recommended that
•

one cleans his body,

•

performs Ghusl,

•

wears his best clothes,

•

applies perfume and

•

uses Siwak (tooth stick) for Jumu`ah.

We mentioned that Abu
Messenger of Allah said,

Sa`id

narrated

that

the

gَك َوَأنْ َی
ُ َا
! ِ ٍ وَا7َ ْ*= ُﻡ
! َ ُآ9 ٌ;ِ\ وَا:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ= َیْ ِم ا
ُ ْ{
ُ
ِ ِْ; َأه
ِ 
ِ ْ ِﻡ
Ghusl on the day of Jumu`ah is Wajib
(required) from every Muhtalim and also using
Siwak and applying some of his household's
perfume.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Ayyub Al-Ansari said
that he heard the Messenger of Allah say,

Pُ &َ ْ.9
ِ ن
َ َ; َأهِْ ِ ِإنْ آ
ِ 
ِ ْ  ِﻡgَ َوﻡ:ِ َ,ُ q
ُ ْ= َیْ َم ا
َ
َ 7َ ْ{َﻡ ِ ا
ْ ِإنzَ  َ& َ َ ْ َآq
ِ َْ ْ اM
َ ْ ِﺕLْ َی7َ ج
َ َD
َ ُ ِ ِﺙ َ ِ ِ ﺙ
َ ْ  ِﻡ ْ َأg
َ "ِ ََو
M
َ !Z
َ ْ ُی7َ ُ ج ِإﻡَ ُﻡ
َ َD
َ  ِإذَاi
َ Z
َ ْ ﺙُ َأﻥ،ْ ِذ َأ َ&ًاHَ&َا َ ُ َوَْ ُی
ْ َىDLُْ ا:ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ َْ َو َ ْ َ ا-.َ ْ َ َِ ْ آَ? َر ًةiآَ َﻥ
Whoever performs Ghusl on Friday and applies
perfume, if he has any, wears his best clothes,
then goes to the Masjid and performs voluntary
prayer, if he wishes, does not bother anyone,
listens when the Imam appears until he starts the
prayer. Then all of this will be an expiation for
whatever occurs between that Friday and the next
Friday.
Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah recorded in their Sunans that
Abdullah bin Salam said that he heard the Messenger of
Allah say, while on the Minbar:

ِ 7ِ .َ ْ-ْ ِﻡMَ ْﺱَى َﺙ
ِ :ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ْ َى َﺙْ َ ْ ِ ِ َْ ِم ا7َ َْ َأ َ ِ& ُآْ َ ِ اﺵ9
َ َﻡ
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What harm would it cause if one of you bought
two garments for the day of Jumu`ah, other
than the garment he wears daily?
A'ishah said that during a speech he gave on a Friday
when he saw people wearing Nimar garments, the
Messenger of Allah said,

ﺱَى
ِ ِ 7ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ ِ ِ ْ َ ْ َﺙ4َ }
ِ 7َ َأنْ ی:ً ,َ ﺱ
َ &َ \
َ َ َأ َ ِ& ُآْ ِإنْ َو9
َ َﻡ
ِ 7ِ .َ ْ-ْ ِﻡMَ َْﺙ
When one of you has wealth, he should keep two
garments for Friday, other than the two garments
he has for his daily wear.
Ibn Majah collected this Hadith.

The Meaning of the Call in the Ayah is the Adhan that
precedes the Khutbah
Allah said,

... :ِ ,َ ُ q
ُ َْ ِة ِﻡ َیْ ِم اZِ  ِإذَا ﻥُدِي...
When the call is proclaimed for the Salah on Friday,
referring to the Adhan which was called, during
the time of the Prophet, when he came out of his
house and sat on the Minbar. The Adhan would
be called before the Prophet near the door of the
Masjid.
As for the earlier Adhan that the Leader of the
faithful, Uthman bin Affan added, it was done
because the Muslims increased in number during
his time.
Al-Bukhari recorded that As-Sa'ib bin Yazid said,
"In the lifetime of the Prophet, Abu Bakr and
Umar, the Adhan for the Friday prayer was
pronounced while the Imam sat on the pulpit.
But during Uthman's later time when the
Muslims increased in number, an additional
call was pronounced upon Az-Zawra',
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meaning the Adhan was called upon the
house which was called Az-Zawra'''
Az-Zawra' was the highest house in AlMadinah near the Masjid.

Prohibiting buying and selling after the Call on Friday, and
the Exhortation to seek Provisions after it
Allah said,

... zَ ْ "َ ْ َو َذرُوا ا...
and leave off business.
means, hastening to the remembrance of Allah
and abandoning business, when the call to the
Friday prayer is made. Therefore, the scholars of
Islam agree, it is prohibited for Muslims to
engage in business transactions after the second
Adhan.
Allah's statement,

S٩Q ن
َ َُْ,ْ َﺕ7ُ .ُ ْ ٌ  ُ)ْ إِن آD
َ ْ)ُ ِ َذ...
That is better for you if you did but know!
means, `your abandoning buying and selling, and
instead, concentrating your attention to Allah's
remembrance and the prayer are better for you in
this life and the Hereafter, if you but knew.'
Allah's statement,

... َ ُةZ اi
ِ َI
ِ @ُ ذَاVَِ
Then when the Salah is complete,
means, when the Friday prayer is finished,

... ِ = ا
ِ ْIَ ُا ِﻡl7َ ْض وَا
ِ ْرLَْ اMِ  ُواF
ِ 7َ  َﻥ...
you may disperse through the land, and seek the bounty
of Allah,
After Allah forbade Muslims from working after
hearing the Adhan and ordered them to gather
for the Friday prayer, He allowed them to spread
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throughout the earth and seek bounty after the
prayer is finished.
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that when the Friday prayer
finished, Irak bin Malik would stand by the gate of the
Masjid and invoke Allah, saying,
"O Allah! I have accepted and complied with Your
Call, performed the prayer You ordered and
dispersed as You ordered me. Therefore, grant
me of Your favor and You are the best of those
who grant provisions.''
Allah's statement,

S١٠Q ن
َ ُ*ِْ?َ ُ)ْ ُﺕ,  ًاbِ  وَاذْ ُآ ُوا ا َ َآ...
and remember Allah much, that you may be successful.
means, while you are buying and selling, giving
and taking, remember Allah much and do not let
this life busy you from what benefits you in the
Hereafter.
There is a Hadith that states,

:ل
َ َ'َ ق
ِ ﺱَْاLَْ= ﺱُ@ً ِﻡ َ ا
َD
َ َﻡ ْ َد
&ُ ْ*
َ ْ( َوَ ُ ا
ُ ُْ ْ َ ُ ا،َُ (
َ ﺵ ِی
َ َ Pُ &َ ْ  َوw
ُ َ ِإَ َ إِ ا
،ٌ ْ ٍء َ@&ِیMﺵ
َ =
! َ ُآ9
َ َ َو ُه
:ٍ hَ !ﺱ
َ r
ِ ْ َأr
َ ْْ ُ َأ.9
َ َ* َو َﻡ:ٍ .َ 
ََ r
ِ ْ َأr
َ ْ َ ُ َأw
ُ ;ا
َ 7َ َآ
Whoever enters a marketplace and says,
"La ilaha illallah, He is alone without
partners, His is the sovereignty and His is
the praise, and He is Able to do all things.''
Then Allah will record a thousand-thousand (a
million) good deeds for him and will erase a
thousand-thousand evil deeds.
Mujahid said,
"A servant (of Allah) will not be among those who
remember Allah often, until he does so while
standing, sitting and lying down.''
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ًِﺉEَ@ ك
َ َُ َو َﺕ َآ-ْ َاْ ِإ%I?َ ًْا اﻥ-َ َْـ َ ًة َأوqَوِإذَا َرَأوْاْ ِﺕ
62:11 And when they see some merchandise or
some amusement, they disperse headlong to it, and
leave you standing.

َـ َ ِةq7! ْ ِ َو ِﻡ َ ا- ْ ٌ !ﻡ َ اD
َ ِ  َ& ا.ِ9 َُ@=ْ ﻡ
Say:
"That which Allah has is
amusement or merchandise!

better

than

any

َ @ِ  ْ ُ ا َ ِزD
َ ُ وَا
And Allah is the best of providers.''

The Prohibition of leaving the Masjid while the Imam is
delivering the Friday Sermon
Allah criticizes what happened during one Friday sermon, when
a caravan arrived at Al-Madinah and the people rushed out to
the merchandise.
Allah said,

...ًك @َ ِﺉ
َ َُ َو َﺕ َآ-ْ َا ِإ%I?َ ًْا اﻥ-َ َْ َر ًة َأوqَوِإذَا َرَأوْا ِﺕ
And when they see some merchandise or some
amusement, they disperse headlong to it, and leave you
standing.
meaning, on the Minbar, delivering the Khutbah.
Several of the Tabi`in said this, such as Abu AlAliyah, Al-Hasan, Zayd bin Aslam and Qatadah.
Muqatil bin Hayyan said that the caravan belonged to
Dihyah bin Khalifah before he became a Muslim, and
there were drums accompanying it. So they rushed
to the caravan and left Allah's Messenger standing on
the Minbar. Only a few remained.
According to the authentic Hadith that Imam Ahmad
recorded that Jabir said,
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"Once, a caravan arrived at Al-Madinah while Allah's
Messenger was giving a Khutbah. So, the people
left, and only twelve men remained (with the
Messenger). Then Allah sent down this Ayah,

َ َْ'ا ِإ#(َ َ َر ًة َأوْ َ ًْا اﻥ./ِ وَِإذَا َرَأوْا
And when they see some merchandise or some
amusement, they disperse headlong to it,''
The Two Sahihs also recorded this Hadith.
Allah's statement, ً0ِ َ1 ك
َ ُ َآ/َ ( َوAnd leave you standing),
proves that the Imam should deliver the speech on
Friday while standing.
In his Sahih, Imam Muslim recorded that Jabir bin
Samurah said,
"(During Jumu`ah,) the Prophet gave two
speeches, and he used to sit between them. The
Prophet would recite the Qur'an and remind the
people (of Allah).''
Allah's statement,

... ِ  َ& ا.ِ9 َ ُ@=ْ ﻡ...
Say: "That which Allah has...''
means the reward that is with Allah in the Hereafter,

S١١Q َ @ِ ز
ِ  ْ ُ ا اD
َ ُ َ َر ِة وَاq7! ْ ِ َو ِﻡ َ ا- ْ ٌ !ﻡ َ اD
َ ...
is better than any amusement or merchandise! And Allah
is the best of providers.
means, for those who trust in Him and seek His
provisions when they are allowed to do so.
This is the end of the Tafsir of Surah Al-Jumu`ah. All praise
and thanks are due to Allah and from Him comes the success
and immunity from error.
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